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The non-partisan Center for Public Integrity graded 

South Carolina "D Minus" on the systems it has in 

place to deter corruption in state government. This 

study also gave South Carolina grades of "F" for five 

sub-categories which measured South Carolina's 

government transparency and accountability to the 

voters. 

The study found S.C. has a particularly high "enforce

ment gap," which measures the difference between 

what the laws say and how well they're actually im

plemented. For example, S.C. law says you can't use 

campaign funds to defray personal expenses. 

The reality is that a former Republican House speaker 

pied guilty in 2014 to charges he used campaign mon

ey for personal benefit. The Center for Public Integrity 

also reported that "S.C. law gives citizens access to 

information, but legislators not only find ways to work 

around releasing documents, but also discourage 

people from requesting them - either by charging ex

orbitant amounts or threatening to punish people who 

make 'excessive' requests." 

South Carolina did score "among the best in the 

nation for its internal auditing practices - which cov

ers both the department responsible for the annual 

financial audit of state agencies, and the new Office of 

Inspector General", according to the Center for Public 

Integrity. 

But the Center notes that "both ethics and elections 

commissions are not sufficiently funded to either 

perform regular audits or to initiate independent 

investigations. This gap - along with the state's lack 

of disclosure laws - has shielded the political process 

from close scrutiny, and kept the status quo securely 

in place." 

Need for 

Legislative 

Reforms 

Following the 

first indictments 

from the Pascoe 

probe, and be-

H@DP 

• Required candidates for public office to more

fully disclose the sources of campaign contri

butions, and how campaign cash is spent.

• Required legislators to publicly disclose the

source and amount of any income they or

their family members receive from contracts

- including for consulting work - with special

interests that lobby the legislature.

• Prohibited candidates from paying family

members out of their campaign accounts.

• Required legislators who are forced out of of

fice for committing crimes to pay for the costly

special elections held to replace them.

• Expanded the definition of a lobbyist to in

clude anyone hired to influence public policy

through indirect communication with public of

ficials or employees. The current law requires

lobbyists to register only if they communicate

directly with policymakers.
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ing embarrassed for being singled out as one of the 

most corrupt states in the country, the South Carolina 

legislature has passed two modest changes to S.C. 

ethics law. One empowers a revamped, eight-member 

Ethics Commission to investigate allegations against 

legislators, who previously investigated themselves. 

The other requires elected officials to list the sources 

and type or any private income they receive, and to 

also list the income of their spouses and family 

members. 

The new ethics law will allow the public to know more 

about where lawmakers get their private sources of 

income. But it is easy to see how this is not sufficient. 

For example, under the new law we will know, let's 

say, that a legislator receives income from his public 

relations company that he owns. But we still would not 

know who his clients are and the actual sources of the 

legislator's income. 

The S.C. Legislature let the 2018 session expire with

out taking any action on many legislative proposals 

that would have strengthened the state's loose ethics 

law. Bills that were left to die would have: 
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• Prohibited legislators from rewarding their re

cent campaign donors with government jobs.

• Required so-called "dark money" political

groups who push political agendas or try to

defeat candidates to reveal their donors.

What's All This Mean? 

Unfortunately, the steady trickle of public corruption 

indictments and guilty pleas may be only the tip of the 

iceberg in the Palmetto State. One-party rule in South 

Carolina, and the state's porous ethics laws, have cre

ated fertile ground for lawmakers to abuse the public's 

trust. 

Horry Democrats call upon the S.C. legislature to 
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pass legislation to tighten ethics laws so residents 

know more about who is paying their lawmakers. Res

idents have a right to know exactly what special inter

ests are in the front of the line asking legislators to do 

their bidding. The public also has a right to expect that 

legislators not use their campaign contributions as a 

personal ATM. 

A rush of fresh air would also result if the Horry Coun

ty Council and Board of Education would schedule 

their meetings later in the day - say 6:30 or 7:00 - so 

working people have a chance to come to the meet

ings and participate more fully in their government. 

The hardworking taxpayers of Horry County deserve 

nothing less. 

Contributed by David Higham
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